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1998: The 2000-2010 plan 
for USGS geology cited the 

need for basin-scale, 
nationally consistent maps 

showing the 3D distribution 
of hydrogeologic properties



2011: The 2010-2020 plan for 
USGS geology called for 

development of the 
interpretations, protocols, and 

standards needed to provide 
seamless geological maps, 

while foreseeing that 3D 
geologic maps of continental 

and offshore areas will become 
the standard



2013: The most recent USGS 
planning called for 

collaboration leading to 1) 
seamless nationwide geological 

maps, 2) 3D maps that will for 
example improve understanding 

of sedimentary basin 
processes, and 3) 4D modeling 
that will elucidate the operation 

of processes through time



2014: The Association of 
American State Geologists 

(AASG) unanimously 
passed a resolution on 

geologic mapping that is 
fully compatible with USGS 

planning in
Lexington, Kentucky on

June 11, 2014



The Lexington Resolution stated that geological mapping needs to be:
• focused on user needs while accommodating unanticipated applications
• conducted as part of a well‐planned program based on ongoing assessment of required databases
• focused on the most detailed mapping where needed
• committed to jurisdiction‐wide completion at an appropriate level of resolution
• reconciled from onshore to offshore with topographic and bathymetric data
• coordinated with soil mapping
• based on compilation of public domain drillhole and other relevant data, along with strategic 

drilling and newly acquired geochronology, geochemistry, and geophysics
• based on sound stratigraphic naming
• categorized using broadly accepted terminology
• committed to regular updating
• assembled as jurisdiction‐wide seamless compilations
• 3D, in which the extent, thickness, and properties of all little‐deformed sediment and rock units, 

and selected basement structures are distinguished
• material properties‐based
• coordinated with 3D versions of state, continental, and global‐scale maps
• accessible through open‐source software for conveying subsurface mapping; and 
• linked to scanned and searchable publications, as well as geological, geophysical, and geochemical 

databases



ttFrom August 9th to 
11th, 2016, the 

NCGMP Decadal 
Strategic Planning 

Workshop was 
chaired by John 

Brock
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National Cooperative Geologic Mapping 
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Program as the Nation’s Authoritative Source for Modern 

Foundational Geologic Knowledge
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The draft Decadal 
Plan was 

completed in May 
2017



NCGMP Decadal Strategic Plan: The National Geologic Mapping Act 
(NGMA) of 1992 mandated the National Cooperative Geologic 
Mapping Program (NCGMP), consisting of geologic mapping and 
training by federal (Fedmap), state (Statemap), and university 
(Edmap) partners, made consistent and available as the National 
Geologic Map Database (NGMDB)
The NCGMP Decadal Strategic Plan (Berry et al., 2017) outlines a 
renewal of the program as the nation’s authoritative source for 
foundational geologic knowledge
Its vision for the year 2030 is to construct the national 3D geologic 
model that is needed by the Nation. 



NCGMP Decadal Strategic Plan: The 1st goal is to achieve excellence 
and efficiency among Fedmap, Statemap and Edmap, through 
enhanced mechanisms for prioritization, allocation of funds, and 
accountability; through enhanced collaboration and innovation; and 
through compilation of required data. 
The 2nd goal is preeminence in field and airborne technologies, and 
infrastructure needed for efficient and effective construction of an 
interoperable national 3D geologic database. 
The 3rd goal is completion of a seamless 3D nationwide geologic map
by 2030, based on renewed fieldwork, compilation, and enhanced 3D 
geologic map standards. 



NCGMP Decadal Strategic Plan: Required actions related to the program include an 
implementation plan, an assessment of mapping needs and benefits, a database of 
completed and ongoing mapping, and longer‐term planning of mapping, for 
example to influence collection of lidar, and increased use of database standards. 
Actions relevant to federal‐state interaction include compilation of seamless 
mapping at multiple levels of resolution, and renewed expectations for Fedmap 
planning and productivity. 
Actions related to community building across the program include enhanced 
internal communication and outreach to academic and professional communities, 
annual Workshops, and adopting enterprise GIS. 
Actions relevant to Statemap include clarification of appropriate scales in varying 
geology, streamlined administration, as well as renewed prioritization and 
collaboration. 
Key action for 2017/2018 include the Implementation Plan, the Assessment of 
Mapping Needs and Benefits, longer‐term planning, and a national workshop.
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Minnesota is located between the 
Dakotas and Wisconsin, north of 
Iowa, and south of Manitoba and 

Ontario. Two thirds of our five 
million residents live in the Twin 
Cities. Agriculture is prevalent in 
the south and west, and the Iron 
Range in the north supplies iron 
ore to the US through our Great 

Lakes ports
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Precambrian igneous and 
metamorphic rocks underlie most 

of the state. Mesozoic 
sedimentary rocks occur in the 

southwest, and Paleozoic 
sedimentary strata are present in 
the southeast. Glacial sediments, 

of greatly varying thickness 
averaging 50 meters or so, cover 

most of the state



We are known for our lakes and 
rivers, and the majority of our 

drinking water comes from wells. 
Recently, Minnesotans have 

become concerned about 
groundwater contamination, and 

over-pumping. A 2007 
Minneapolis Star Tribune 

editorial, for example, called for 
steps to restore confidence in 

our drinking water, including 
enhanced funding to the state 

geological survey

Permitted high 
capacity wells



A 2008 assessment of our 
environment and natural 

resources specified, as one of 
many recommendations, that 
statewide, consistent, multi-
layered geological mapping 

would be required, to empower 
the people of the state to plan 

and protect their water 
resources



A 2011 water sustainability 
framework that was 

commissioned by the Legislature 
then advocated that one of 

several measures of our progress 
in caring for our groundwater 

should be the rate of completion 
of county geologic atlases; a 

doubling of the pace of geological 
mapping was recommended 



The Minnesota Geological Survey 
(MGS) therefore is working with the 

Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) to fulfill these 

responsibilities, through completion 
of statewide 1:100,000 and 1:500,000 

surficial geology, bedrock geology, 
subsurface geology, bedrock 

topography, and sediment thickness 
– the mapping is comprehensive, and  

thus applicable to water and other 
applications



We concurrently are undertaking funded basic 
research that is needed to optimize our 

mapping, with an emphasis on enhanced 
hydrogeological characterization of sediment 

and rock strata



Crucial to our work is support 
from the Environment and Natural 

Resources Trust Fund, 
established by voter approval in 

1988. In addition, in 2008, the 
people of Minnesota voted for a 
tax increase – the Clean Water, 
Land, and Legacy Amendment. 

The resulting program also 
supports our work



Our geological mapping 
thus is being very strongly 

supported by the 
Minnesota Legislature, 
with crucial roles also 

being played by programs 
such as the USGS Great 

Lakes Geological Mapping 
Coalition 



The geological mapping is 
first published as 

authored and peer-
reviewed paper maps. In 

addition to these born-
digital publications, all of 
our publications back to 
1872 - 50,000 pages and 

700 maps - are now 100% 
scanned, searchable, and 

downloadable for free



Concurrent with production 
of these publications, we 

are assembling our 
geological mapping as a 2-

resolution, layered set of 
databases that includes the 

offshore, that underlies 
bathymetric and soil 

mapping, and that is as 
compatible as possible with 

neighbors 



Our 2011 1:500,000, layered state bedrock 
geology map was a major step forward in 
our Precambrian science, supported by a 

new generation of geophysical surveys, 
and including a new outcrop map, diabase 
dykes, and new nomenclature for features 

such as batholiths and structures 



We updated our Paleozoic stratigraphic 
naming in 2008, based on recent research, 

resulting in improved compatibility with 
neighboring states



With support from the Great Lakes 
Coalition, we have made major strides in 
reconciling our Quaternary stratigraphic 
naming. In addition to a naming guide, it 

was necessary to construct several 
statewide cross-sections to fulfil this 

objective



Progressively more seamless 
geological polygons, at 1:100,000 

and 1:500,000, are tending to have 
thickness indicated, while 

properties, heterogeneity, and 
uncertainty will gradually be more 

specified. Parsing of legends, to 
facilitate queries, is using broadly 

accepted, well-defined 
terminology, and quantitative 
support, to facilitate optimal 

inference of properties such as 
hydraulic conductivity 



Our geological mapping 
includes much field 

work, and new drilling



In addition, the geological mapping 
is supported by several spatial 
databases. For example, the 
Minnesota Legislature funded 
acquisition of statewide lidar, which 
has very significantly improved our 
geological mapping. MGS also 
coordinates with the DNR drill core 
library and mineral exploration 
document archive, the Bell Museum 
fossil collection, and the DNR 
aquifer properties database



MGS geological databases 
include drillhole data, field 

observations, karst 
features, as well as 

sediment texture and 
lithology. The water well 

database is a major 
activity for MGS, with our 

partner in this role, the 
Minnesota Department of 

Health. We now have over 
500,000 wells in the 

database

Water well 
database



MGS geological collections 
include cuttings, geochemical 

samples, hand samples, sediment 
samples, and thin sections



MGS geophysical databases 
include magnetic, gravity, rock 

properties, borehole geophysics, 
and soundings. We have 

completely reprocessed the state 
magnetic database, and the state 

gravity database; in both cases, 
feature resolution was very 

significantly improved



Borehole geophysical surveys are an ongoing activity 
for us, statewide – we have made much progress in 
digitizing previously-collected natural gamma logs, 
while our activity is broadening in multi-parameter, 

caliper, EM-flowmeter and borehole video logs



Whereas our work in 
soundings previously 

focused on refraction and 
reflection seismic, passive 

seismic is now a major 
emphasis for us, and a 

source of much helpful new 
data on depth to bedrock



Our statewide geochemical 
databases, constructed with 

partners, include 
groundwater, soil, and soil 

parent materials, while 
geochronological databases 

are in development 



New 1:500,000 geologic mapping 
provides context and supports 

statewide analyses. The new 
bedrock map is layered, as 

Mesozoic and Paleozoic strata can 
be removed to reveal a 

Precambrian map, and we have 
plans to map Precambrian layers 

that also will be removable



Our 1:500,000 2D map showing 
uppermost sediments was 

published in 1982, and a new state 
Quaternary map, which will be 

layered, is in development, due to 
much-appreciated support from 
the USGS Great Lakes Geologic 

Mapping Coalition



Our one-layer 
1:500,000 Quaternary 

3D model – also 
known as depth to 

bedrock, or sediment 
thickness, is updated 

regularly



Pilot statewide 1:500,000 cross-
sections are complete, and plans 
call for a statewide 1:500,000 3D 

Quaternary geology to be built 
over 5 years on the basis of 

cross-sections at a 5-km spacing



Our 1:100,000 
surficial and 

bedrock geologic 
mapping is 

conducted on a 
county basis; an 

average county is 
50 km by 50 km



A database released in 2017 
assembles all 1:100,000 surficial 

geology maps, with enhanced 
textural categorization of map 

units – using soil mapping 
textural categories – to better 

support inference of hydraulic 
conductivity for groundwater 

management applications; the 
seamless 1:100,000 bedrock layer 

is also in development



For the 1:100,000 subsurface mapping 
of sediments, geologists draw cross-

sections at a 1-km spacing, guided by 
field work, geophysics, new drilling, 

water wells, and geostatistics



To better facilitate application of adjacent Atlases of differing age and 
data availability, and therefore stratigraphic resolution, we are 

developing methods for multi-county synthesis of 1-km sections, 
combined with sub-km geostatistical infill for coarse-grained sediments



While MGS annual funding averaged $2.3M 
from 2003 to 2008, the average since then has 
been $2.9M. MGS relies on about $1.2 million 

in base funding, and about $1.7 million in 
grants and contracts each year



MGS staffing was stable at 28 full-time-equivalents (FTE) from 2003 to 2012; since 
then, staffing has averaged 36 FTE. We currently are 28 geologists, 4 information 

professionals, 2 administrative staff, and 6 students equivalent to ~3 FTE



Our mapping is packaged as 
County Geologic Atlases. A 

User’s Guide to Geologic Atlases 
helps non-geologists, especially 

decision-makers, understand the 
information products and their 

uses. Atlases are available in 
print, or in digital formats, 

including pdfs and GIS files



A complete atlas consists of a 
Part A prepared by MGS that 

includes the water well 
database and 1:100,000 scale 

geologic maps, and a Part B 
by DNR that includes maps of 

water levels in aquifers, 
direction of groundwater flow, 

water chemistry, and 
sensitivity to pollution 



By mapping the geology, we define 
aquifer properties and boundaries, 

as well as the connection of aquifers 
to the land surface and to surface 

water resources, thus providing 
information essential to applications 

such as aquifer management, 
groundwater modeling, monitoring, 

permitting, remediation, well 
construction, and wellhead 

protection. Concurrently, the Atlases 
clarify mineral resources and 

engineering conditions 



Atlases in most cases are initiated 
by a request from a County, and an 

agreement by that County to 
provide in-kind service.  A typical 

atlas requires a total MGS 
expenditure of a half million dollars 

over about four years 



38 counties are complete, 32 are 
not started, 3 are pending, 3 are 

revised, 3 revisions are underway, 
and 14 new Atlases are in progress. 

Atlases are being completed at a 
rate of ~5 per year, so with ~50 

completions remaining, statewide 
atlas coverage will be achieved in a 

decade, depending on the pace of 
revisions and accompanying 

research – we foresee that we will 
then focus on Atlas revisions and 

associated activity
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In summary, strong support 
from the Minnesota Legislature 

has allowed the Minnesota 
Geological Survey to grow, 
and to focus on the actual 

needs of the people statewide. 
Concurrently, very helpful 
roles are being played by 

programs such as the USGS 
Great Lakes Geologic Mapping 

Coalition, and the National 
Cooperative Geologic Mapping 

Program. We welcome 
discussion and advice
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